
A COUNTER CULTURE EVENT - FRIDAY THE 13TH

11/13/20 
FATL (fatal) Productions is the production company that produced 
the A-Town Day healthcare and awareness festival and concert 
series for the B-Aware Foundation (501c3). We’ve been fortunate 
enough to have our events at some of the biggest venues in the 
city; Turner Field, Lakewood Amphitheater, Herndon Stadium 
(Morris Brown), Auburn Avenue and Booker T. Washington High 
school to name a few. Together with the B-Aware Foundation, we 
hahave received two proclamations and a house resolution for our 
hard work in the city of Atlanta. Our background is rich with 
entertainment having worked with and for some of the biggest 
celebrities, promoters, club owners, record labels, recording 
studios and radio stations in the industry. We created A-Town  
Day for the  city of Atlanta and it was a magnificent event series 

for all  parties involved. 

We are creators and innovators first and foremost! In true FATL 
Production fashion, we’re bringing another cutting-edge event 
series to the city of Atlanta. Tattoos, Booze, Art & Shoes is a 
counter-culture event that brings together Atlanta’s top tattoo 
shops, distilleries and breweries, art galleries and art 

installations along with sneaker boutiques and fashion all in   
one place for your enjoyment. This will be a taste-maker's event 
for Atlantafor Atlanta’s art lovers, sneaker freaks, alcohol enthusiasts and 

body art junkies to come together and network in a 
counter-culture atmosphere. Atlanta is filled with wonderfully 
talented artists from tattoo and graffiti gurus to photographers 
and painters and everything in between. Georgia is home to 
several  distilleries and breweries that we would love to put on 
display, several of them are right here in Atlanta. The sneaker 
scene is booming in scene is booming in ATL and we want to bring all of these 

industries together to shine a light on the counter-culture scene. 
Atlanta is  a mecca for the movement so it’s only right that we get 
started right here in the A. Portions of the days proceeds will 
benefit the B-Aware Foundation. Get involved! #TBAS
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